
1.0 Team Info:

1.1 Team Name: Team Durbar – KUET Mars Rover

1.2 Contact:

● Mail: teamkuetdurbar@gmail.com
● Mobile No.: +8801531-783368
● Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/TeamDurbar.KUETMarsRover/
● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/team_durbar/
● LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/kuetmarsrover/

1.3 Academic Institution:

Name: Khulna University of Engineering & Technology (KUET)
Address: Teligati, Khulna, Bangladesh.

1.4 Academic Consultant:

Dr. Md. Helal-An-Nahiyan
Professor,
Department of Mechanical Engineering, KUET
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1.5 Background History:
The journey of Team Durbar started on September 29, 2019 with a handful of students from

batch-2k16 and batch-2k17. The initial path was challenging due to several reasons. Bangladesh being a
developing nation, the lack of technology, funding and no prior experience was one of the key obstacles to
the road of success. Despite that, the team overcame these barriers by being committed to the cause. The
first success came in August 15, 2020 when Team durbar got 10th place among 28 teams in IRDC-2020.
But, Covid-19 was already hitting hard and the development of physical rover got slowed. But the team
continued to participate in remote competitions like IPAS-2021 securing 9th place amongst 26 teams.
When, the aftermath of Covid-19 got slowed and students returned to the university the team started to
rebuild. The development of physical rover continued fast despite funding and technology shortage. New
members were recruited to the team resulting in a total workforce of 56 members. This new workforce put
their efforts together with the veteran members and continue to develop the rover balancing time between
academic and team schedule. The long-lasting effort is finally coming towards a much awaited fully
developed rover. The ARC 2022 is the competition where we will be participating with a physical rover
for the first time.
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1.6 Active Member List:

Serial
No.

Name Major Team

1 Miraj Arefin ME AI Sub-Team
2 Towsif Ahamed CSE AI Sub-Team
3 MD NAZRUL ISLAM CSE AI Sub-Team
4 Amir Labib Khan CSE AI Sub-Team
5 Umme israt afroz CSE AI Sub-Team
6 Rownak Ul Islam CSE AI Sub-Team
7 Pushan Paul CSE AI Sub-Team
8 Atia Shahnaz Ipa MTE AI Sub-Team
9 Tanjum Tahsin Hossain CSE AI Sub-Team

10 Md Imran Hossen CSE AI Sub-Team
11 Rafia Shahrin CSE AI Sub-Team
12 Afiat Khan Tahsin CSE AI Sub-Team
13 MD. MARUF CHOWDHURY DIPTO CSE AI Sub-Team
14 Shetu Mohanto EEE Control Sub-Team
15 Asif Kamal EEE Control Sub-Team
16 K.M. Ishraq Hussain Nashad EEE Control Sub-Team
17 Ashfak Yeafi EEE Control Sub-Team
18 Golam Rabby EEE Control Sub-Team
19 Abdul Hai Utsho EEE Control Sub-Team
20 Muntasir Mubin Nashit ECE Control Sub-Team
21 Sultam Mohammad Ikram ECE Control Sub-Team
22 Hasibur Rahman EEE Control Sub-Team
23 Md Raiyan Firoz EEE Control Sub-Team
24 Siam Sadik EEE Control Sub-Team
25 Sifat Khan EEE Control Sub-Team
26 Rity Sarker EEE Control Sub-Team
27 Md Masrul Khan EEE Control Sub-Team
28 Zubair Islam ME Management Sub- Team
29 Md.Rakib Ul Hasan Sefat CSE Management Sub- Team
30 Sourov Saha CE Management Sub- Team
31 Arpa Saha CSE Management Sub- Team
32 Shahriar Shatil TE Management Sub- Team
33 Akash Ahmed ME Mechanical Sub- Team
34 Suchinto Roy Dhrubo ME Mechanical Sub- Team
35 Shiblee Ahmed ME Mechanical Sub- Team
36 Niloy Nath ME Mechanical Sub- Team
38 Sadman Tasnim Siam IEM Mechanical Sub- Team
39 MD.Tahmidur Rahman MTE Mechanical Sub- Team



40 Devashis Bagchi ME Mechanical Sub- Team
41 Md. Meheran Hossen Hemel ME Mechanical Sub- Team
42 Fahim Murshed ME Mechanical Sub- Team
43 Mir Anjirin Tazrin ME Mechanical Sub- Team
44 Tayeb Eyaser Niloy MTE Mechanical Sub- Team
45 Sheikh Hasibur Rahman MTE Mechanical Sub- Team
47 Dipta Roy BME Science Sub-Team
48 Jipu Das ME Science Sub-Team
49 Borhan Pias BME Science Sub-Team
50 Shahnewaz Parvez Shuvo MTE Science Sub-Team
51 Abdullah Saihan Taki MTE Science Sub-Team
52 Rifah Tasnia Joita Science Sub-Team
53 Kaniz Fatema Pritha Science Sub-Team
54 Abdullah Al-Rifat Science Sub-Team
55 Musfique Mahmud Foysal Science Sub-Team
56 Ahmad Ali Abrar Mahdi Science Sub-Team

1.7 Team Photo:



Fig. 1.1 Part of the team

2.0 Management Section:

2.1 Work Calendar:

2.2 Team Formation:

A team leader is centrally in charge of the team. To manage the workforce efficiently the team is
divided into five sub-teams. Each sub-team is controlled by an individual sub-team leader. Besides, the
sub-teams consist of three types of members from different batches- senior members, junior members,
trainee members.



Fig. 2.1 Team Structure

2.3 Workplace:

The team is operated inside the university campus. For team meeting, design, research and desk
related work, we use a classroom from mechanical engineering building. For the development and built
purpose of the rover we use Mechanical Workshop, CNC Lab, Fab Lab, Science Lab of our university.
The testing of the rover is usually done in the mechanical workshop or central field.

Fig. 2.2 Workplace for Team durbar

2.4 Funding:

The estimation of total development cost for the rover is 2000 USD. Ten member is expected to
travel to turkey with the rover. That leads our estimation of the expenditure for travel cost at around
20000 USD.

2.5 Logistics:



We are planning to disassemble the rover and put them in separate luggage trolleys which will be
carried by the team members. The team will fly to turkey using Turkish Airlines before 20th July. After
arriving at the competition site, the rover will be assembled and ready to be tested.

3.0 Rover Design:

3.1 Mobility System:

Counter Link Mechanism is used for our rover. Counter Link consists of a bar and universal joints. When
one wheel moves up the other will move down. Our rover consists of four wheels and counter link
mechanism is adequate enough for mobilizing a four-wheel rover. The strengths of this mechanism over
others are less heavy, simple yet adequate.

The wheels are attached using universal joint to movement of joints will be never an issue. The
differential bar is attached and it moves the wheel up and down corresponding to the other wheel.

Fig 3.1 Rover in Action

The mass of the overall suspension i.e., mobility system is around 2 KGs and the width of the bar is 50
cm. The joints used is this mechanism are universal ball joints.

The mobility mechanism allows the rover to traverse over steep obstacles. The rover can easily go up and
down stairs and can go up to a 40˚ slope. The missions that we have to do in this challenge should not be
an issue to our rover because of our efficient mobility system.



3.2 Electronics and Power System:
Our 5 DOF manipulator system consists of an electronic system for controlling joint angles which are

manipulated by 3 linear actuators driven by L298 motor drivers. In the manipulator system, a

potentiometer has been used as feedback. We used 4 wiper motors and a BTS7960 motor driver for each

motor in the rover's driving system. The actuation has been controlled by two different microcontrollers

connected to a central Raspberry Pi via USB connection. A 12V and a 24V LiPo battery have been used to

energize the manipulator and the drive system respectively. In addition to these, another microcontroller

and 2 motors, energized by another 12V battery, are being employed for controlling the auger and

science payload. Several buck modules have been used to step down the DC voltage where it is needed.

The Electronic and Power System of our rover has been designed to provide the necessary support for

the other systems without bottlenecking. The components for the system have been chosen to keep the

synchronizing of all the systems in mind. The drive motors generate enough torque so that the rover can

operate smoothly even with 80kg mass on top of it. The motor drivers are capable of operating at 43A.

Microcontrollers, such as Arduino has been used for the low-level control whereas raspberry pi has been

used for calculations required for the high-level control. Two levels of control systems are being utilized

to reduce the amount of dead time in the overall system caused by calculation-intensive tasks like

inverse kinematics, data collection from sensors, and so on.

Although the system is pretty compatible and robust in some aspects, it does have some minor design

flaws. Firstly, the protection system has not been designed. Secondly, unlike commercial-grade rotary

encoders, the potentiometer does not provide accurate feedback. To improve accuracy, we want to apply

filtering methods, which will add some dead time to the system.

The designed system is well-suited to the missions at hand. The system provides the necessary power

and torque for driving the rover on the respective terrain, as well as enough power to operate the linear

actuator and control the manipulator according to given tasks such as picking up a sample box, placing it

in a specific position and so on. Furthermore, this system is outfitted with the necessary logic to operate

different tasks as quickly as possible. On the rover, there are two additional lights, one for functioning

and the other for emergency stop.

A tabular list of components used in the electronic and power system is given below:

Component Rating Quantity
Wiper Motor 4

BTS7960 Motor Driver Input Voltage 6-24(V) ;
Maximum Current-43(A);

4

Microcontroller 4



LiPo Battery 16000 mAh; 3
Potentiometer 1
Buck Module

3.3 Manipulation System:
We used aluminum as arm material, End effector and MS as base material. Three linear actuators, two
motors were used to give the arm five degree of freedom. We used rubber in End effector’s claw.

The system was chosen for maximum weight carrying capacity, five degrees of freedom gave it better
movement and accuracy. As it was made out of rigid material it has higher durability. We had performed
various test and it gave a satisfactory result that’s why we chose the system.

Precise movement, durability, working accuracy, strength and suitable for the whole system, four claw
was used in end effector for better grip of unusual shapes.

With the mass of 8.56kg it has a max payload of 6.81kg.

Arm with Four claws can provide better grip while performing on missions like holding and carrying the
kits, oxygen pipe to the astronauts.

3.4 Science Payload:
In science payload, an onboard laboratory is used for sample testing of extinct, extant and no life using
chemical detection method. Live footage will be taken for Rock analysis using on board camera and
neural network model will be applied. Different type of gas sensor are used for atmospheric analysis.

Total science payloads will weight around 1.5-2 kg (including on board laboratory and sensors)

Gas sensor:

● MQ-2
● MQ-4
● MQ-7
● MQ-135

Pressure Sensor:

● BME 280
● Dust Sensor:
● GP2Y1010AU0F

Temperature and Moisture Sensor:

Chemical testing (on board laboratory)

● 1 Lipids Detection Test (Sudan-||| Test)



● 2 Carbohydrate Test (Lugol's Test) 3 Amino Acid Test (Biuret Test)
● 4 Nitrogen Test (Elementary Detection Test
● 5 Enzyme Test (Hydrogen Per Oxide Test
● DHT 11 Module
● Soil Moisture sensor module

Our science team includes members from multi discipline. So, we are confident in bringing up a better
approach for fulfilling science mission combining best of various field.


